
Reasons to be Cheerful!

It’s May…
the weather is getting better, 
the nights are getting lighter…
and Boris is starting to let us meet our friends and families again. 



For 12 months we have been relying on virtual 
contact with our friends from the confines of 
our own homes.

It is likely that we have all had way 
more screen time than we have 
ever experienced before – even 
your grandparents.



Social Media –
A few reminders you might need…



Age Verification

How old do you need to be to use these apps…

For most it is 13 (WhatsApp is 16)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All = 13 apart from WhatsApp which is 16



Some of you will have 
used a fake age to 
sign up for a social 
media account, but 
you might like to 
rethink it…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Prompt pupils – Who used snapchat/twitter/facebook/tiktok/youtube before they were 13?



Benefits of using your real age

• Talking to people who are the same age as you

This means you could share similar interests/hobbies and will feel 
safer when talking to others online.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you use your real age you will be able to speak to your peers about similar interests. If you use a fake age such as 19 and you try do add a boy or girl who is your actual age – do you think they will accept your friend request??If you use a fake age you may be speaking to adults – which isn’t safe or fun for anyone.



Benefits of using your real age

• You’ll see content appropriate for your age

If you use an adult age, you’ll see content that is 
not appropriate for you.

You could miss out on fun, viral posts or videos 
which are aimed at your age group.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You will receive videos and posts which are more suitable for your age.You don’t want to miss out on the latest TikTok or YouTube viral sensation – make sure you use the correct age. 



Benefits of using your real age

• You will have access to the appropriate 
settings and filters

On many social media sites they have 
even better safety settings and filters for 
users under the age of 18. 

This means you can be safer online and 
are much less likely to see any 
inappropriate content. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Adults privacy settings differ from that of 13-17 year olds



What is an influencer?

An influencer is someone with a large social media following who 
can ‘influence’ their audience. 

Examples include…

Toy unboxers, reality TV stars, YouTube vloggers, Instagram 
celebrities, beauty bloggers and pranksters



What do they do?

 An influencer is someone who can ‘influence’ their audience with 

behaviour. 

 They can also be sponsored to promote certain products.

 Influencers can be entertaining, but they can also provide us with 

information, advice and guidance.



Positives

 They may encourage positive 
behaviour and engagement 
with school and friendship 
groups.

 They may inspire us in an 
area of interest e.g. fitness, 
fashion and gaming. 

Negatives

 They may be poor role 
models who show 
harmful behaviours such 
as smoking, drinking, 
bad language and 
unattainable body 
standards.



How influencers make a living
 Brands will work with influencers and will pay them or give them 

free products, services or experience in return for promotion or 
product placement.

 YouTubers with a big following will also get money from the 
adverts attached to their videos.



Be aware
 It can be tricky to tell the difference between normal 

content and obvious advertising from influencers we follow 
and respect.

 Some products may not be suitable or appropriate for us.
We sometimes may be encouraged (influenced) to pay, 

subscribe or join other communities. 



What potential influences can you see?

Unattainable beauty 
standards

Promoting ”health” 
products

Number of likes



What potential influences can you see?

Offensive language / 
swearing

OFC – Jake Paul’s 
own clothing brand

Team 10 – other 
channel

Rolex watch

Lamborghini



 An influencer is someone with a big enough social media presence 
or following to market or ‘influence’ their audience with products.

 Influencers can be entertaining but can also provide us with 
information, advice and guidance.

 They can also be sponsored to promote certain products – be 
careful you don’t get sucked into the advertising.

 Influencers can be good role models and bad role models.

Key takeaways



Digital Tattoos

You may want to emulate some of the influencers and many of you 
have your own accounts.

You might want to make videos and get ‘likes’ from your online 
followers.

However, your digital tattoo, just like a physical tattoo, can be hard to 
get rid of in the future.



You and your digital tattoo/ digital footprint

• With every new profile, photo or comment we post, we add to a trail 
of information about ourselves which stays online. This has been 
called a ‘digital footprint’.

• People who know us, and people who don’t, can see our digital 
footprints and learn more about us.

• Our digital footprints can show us at our very best or very worst. A lot 
of people, are finding out that our posts can have unexpected 
consequences years after we’ve forgotten them.

• Remember, whatever you’ve put out there, it’s never too late to take 
control of your online reputation.



Five things to ask yourself before you post
It can be really hard to keep on top of all the things we post online but 
taking a moment to think before you post helps avoid silly mistakes. 

Ask yourself:
What do I look like?
Is this ink permanent?
Am I giving away too much?
Would I want this shared about me?
Does it pass the Billboard Test?
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